
Workflow Template for Creating a YouTube Video on "Il giudice 
Rosario Livatino testimone cristiano della giustizia"

Pre-Production

Conceptualization #IdeaGeneration

Research on Rosario Livatino

Define key messages

Identify target audience

Scriptwriting #ScriptDevelopment

Draft an introduction

Outline main content

Life and career of Rosario Livatino

His role as a Christian witness in the judiciary

List key cases and decisions

Discuss his murder and legacy

Write a conclusion

Edit and finalize script

Pre-Production Planning #PreProdPlanning

Storyboard creation

Location scouting

Casting (if any)

Scheduling filming dates

Production

Filming Setup #Filming

Camera setup

Lighting setup

Audio equipment setup

Filming Content #Production

Film introduction

Film main content sections



Interviews (if any)

B-roll footage

Film conclusion

Post-Production

Video Editing #Editing

Assemble footage

Cut and arrange scenes

Add transitions

Audio #AudioEnhancement

Record voiceover (if necessary)

Edit and mix audio tracks

Add background music

Visual Effects and Graphics #Visuals

Create titles and lower thirds

Add any necessary visual effects

Insert photos or archival footage

Final Review #FinalCheck

Review edited video

Make final adjustments

Render final video

Distribution

YouTube Optimization #YouTubeSEO

Craft a compelling title

Write a descriptive summary

Choose appropriate tags

Design an eye-catching thumbnail

Publishing #Publish

Upload video to YouTube

Add cards and end screens

Schedule or publish video

Promotion #Promotion



Share on social media platforms

Send out to email list

Engage with viewers in comments

Performance Monitoring #Analytics

Track views and engagement

Analyze audience retention

Adjust future content strategy based on insights

Remember to save all project files and backups in a secure location. Good luck with your video 
on "Il giudice Rosario Livatino testimone cristiano della giustizia"!

Creating a YouTube Video
Script writing

Research on topic

Define key points

Create engaging content

Pre-production

Storyboarding

Gathering necessary equipment

Scouting locations

Production

Recording video footage

Capturing audio

Conducting interviews (if applicable)

Post-production

Video editing

Sound editing

Adding graphics and text

Publishing

Uploading to YouTube

Writing video description

Creating eye-catching thumbnail


